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CUMULATIVE PROJECT LIST
(Partial)

1st Army Headquarters Building
An Khe Park, in country RR (1st Air Cav)
Communications Center (1st Air Cav)

Queen Mary: Approach Structures
Long Beach Convention Center
Buffmans: FF&E
Aspen General Store
Hotel Jerome, Aspen
Carbondale Office Renovation
Roaring Fork Diner Restaurant
Chicago Dog
Central Plaza Restaurant
Airport Park Office Building
Victory Creek Country Club

Brady Residence
Mitchell Residence
Beamer Residence
Elders Residence
Fauer Residence
Lassiter Residence
Verity Residence
Kassman Residence
Hosier Residence
Hoffman Residence
Niro Residence
Gilbert Residence
Daily Residence
Boehm Residence
Kastning Residence
Willie Residence
Arnoxe Residence
Cooper Residence
Long Residence
Goldberg Residence
Dasovitch Residence
Barbara's House
Linscomb Residence
Johnson Residence (Funeral Parlor)
Ice House

Glendale Park (63 units)
Lyons Ridge (28 units)
Table Mesa (128 units)
Park Glen (373 units)
La Palma Estates (22 units)

Hush House, Oakland Naval Center
Oakland International Airport

Renaissance Hotel, Walnut Creek
Sumitomo Corporate Headquarters
Bank of America, Oakland

Children's Hospital Oakland, SUP Kaiser Hospitals,
Surgical, Richmond
Kaiser Hospital, San Francisco
Kaiser Hospitals, Admin, Redwood City
Kaiser Hospitals, South San Francisco